Agenda

1. Welcome and Introduction to the new IDRE Director, Deanna Needell (3:00 PM, Warren)
2. Board members introductions around the room (3:05 PM, All)
   - Call out of OARC staff and guests (3:25 PM, Lisa/Rose)
3. Return to research comments (3:30 PM, Roger)
   - Q & A
4. OARC name change (3:45 PM, Jim)
   - Q & A
5. Quick Updates (3:55 PM)
   - Call for workshop ideas (submit ideas by April 1, Lisa/Deanna)
   - DataX – Upcoming report from VCR office - heads up for an IDRE working group (Lisa/Deanna)
   - AMD GPU nodes donation (TV)
   - Cyber-Risk Working Group report – Concerns and call for volunteers for an IDRE working group (Lisa)
   - Collaboration with DGIT (Lisa)
   - Cloud for Research – Request for feedback from the board on demand (Lisa)
   - Research data storage – Discussion and call for volunteers for IDRE working group (Lisa)
6. Introductory Remarks (4:15 PM, Deanna)
7. Challenges to the campus and feedback from the board (4:25 PM, Deanna/Lisa)
8. Adjourn (5:00 PM)